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OPERATIONS ... . 

'~J PDP-IO System 
'!In 

Friday 8 December 

Wednesday 13 December 

Thursday 14 December 

system failure, offline . '835-1840~ 
2345-2349 
monitor reloaded each time. 

system unavailable 1240-1320, ~onltor 
restarted to release m~9netic t~p~ units 
pInk scheduling 1320-1340, monItor 
reloaded.. . 

system f~11uret offline 1400-1405, 
contInued successfully 
system looping 1420-1430, 144 5-1453, 
reloaded monitor each time 
disk pack maintenance 1500-1655 .. 

2 LAST NE~SLEITER FOR 1912 
.... ~'G II 1$$ 

This is the last newsletter for the year. The next newsletter 
will be produced for the week endIng 12 January 1913. 

The Centre would like to wish users and eli.ents A happy Ch-ristmas 
and New YeaTco 

3 INTRODUCTORY FORTRAN COURSE 

An introductory Fortran course has been arranged tor 
February to Friday 16 February inclusive, from 9 a.ffio 
each day .. 

Monday 12 
to 1 p .. m .. 
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The room location will be advertised next year when it has been 
finalized. Enrolments should be in by Friday 2 Febru~ry. 

4 DECODE ERRORS 

(8) "'P Is responsible tor the governing of software or hardware 
Interpretation of horizontal and vertlci=!l tahs, and form 
feeds. lhe current decoder contains an error whereby the 
current line characteristics Cincludino the current setting 
of ~P) ::Ire not examined but Are reset each new command to be 
default software translation. This will be corrected but In 
the meantIme it works it the output 15 produced on the 
terminal through PIP or Edit. 

(b) An example has been found where 
initial file hecame 'sticky' tor 

e.q. kUN 171.ABC DEF 
assumes'DEF also to be on i71. 

directories specified 
subsequent flIes 

In 

This problem could affect a number of commands, namely 
MACRO, COBOL. etc, COpy. RENAME, etc. Either reverse the 
order of the specIfied flies or, it order 15 important, 
specify all directories 

e.g. ~UN DEF 111eABC 
or RUN J71.ABC 32.DEF 

(c) The F4 option 1n LIST becomes sticky if specified for 
initial files in ~ command string 

e.g. LIST ABC(F4) DEF 

Again, reverse the order of the tiles. 

These errors will be corrected 1n the next version of Decode. 

5 BATCH t'iARN ING 
Q -

Users are warned that some sY$tem programs (e.g. Algol compiler 
and execution, Cobol execution, Sort, to name a few) do not tully 
conform with UQ standards and do not accept a tile separator AS a 
terminator. The .... C card (9 card with 12-9-3 punching In column 
i) will termln~t~ the program correctly, but to establish the 
proper relationship in batch the sequence recognized tor 
termination Is fIle separator and command. Student accounting 
sequences should always be terminated by the file seperator-.QUIT 
command" 
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v~e have rece! ved a number of comments regarding the DELETE 
command in Editor, and ~ suitable abbreviation for it. Comments 
have been divided although it appears that most users ~re 1n 
favour of leaving the abbreviation as it is. Various amp.ndments 
and alterations to the Editor ar~ currently being considered and 
the format of the DELETE command may be made more rigid to mAke 
inadvertent deletions less likely. 

rie have also had further ideas on the altmode and carriage return 
matter. The Centre has decided also to leave this as 1s for the 
following reasons: 

(a) if the altmode 1s typed at the end of a line. the first' line 
of response from th~ called program would get split unless a 
return was provided by Decode. 

(b) also altmode has a dlffprent meaning in some cases i.~. In 
dialogue mode, altmode is used to 1ndic~te that no more 
qU8stj.ons are to be asked; default values will be assumed .. 
In this case a return should be supplied. 

6.2 Sys~!m Cra~hvPr~blem 

5Ug l At 5.30 p.m. on hednesday night I put a program in for 
execution from a terminal minal with all output onto th~ 
disk. At 5.45, since I was still In th~ execution mode I 
rang the Centre for System Status. At 6 p.m. I decided to 
use AC. check the account and then USA @PC to continue. I 
was told to login. Apparently, about 5.30 p.m. the system 
collapsed for five minutes. 

I would recommend that all collapses however small he Added 
to the recorded messcge with date and time, and that the 
system be bypassed if possible and typewritten messages be 
sent to all active terminals, 'even during crashes. 

rep' It Is not possible for you to have typed AC, chp.cked the 
status of your account using ACCOUNT, and then continu~d 
wi th @PC .. 

The ~ commands operate on the current core file, which c~n 
be set up in a variety of ways (e .. g. RUNt LOAD, GEl ~tc) .. 
A few of the system commands are monitor commands (1.~. 
these commands ~re executed by the mQnltor without 
dlsturhing the statA of the user's core); others requlre A 



system program to be execut~d. 

Monitor commands Br~: 
~C (hAlt command) 
~E50UKCES 
PJOB 
DAYIIME 
TIME 
ASSIGN 
DEASSIGN 
CORE (with no arguments) 
EOF 
o 
E 
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The ACCOuNT command runs a system progrF.ll!1 Accoun. To hflv~ 
said @PC after ACCOUNT. the system would hav~ atte!Y!pted to 
continu~ with the Account progrf.lm - not yours. 

It would he desirable to hav~ monitor commands for 
ACCOUN(BP.IEF) and LIMIT(TASK) or LIMIT{PHASE) and the Centre 
will investigate this p0ssibillty_ 

The operator can only talk to a terminal if the terminal 
concerned Is logged in. Otherwise the monitor 1s unaware of 
which line the message Is to be sent. In view of this, your 
comment that the status should reflect all crashes, however 
minor, would appear to be very necessary, in order to 
prevent situations such as you descrlb~ occurring. This 
will b~ rev1ewed. 

6e3 End of File 

sug: Assume you are running from r.l terminal with output assiqnAd 
to 505'=6. If the error message 'ILLEGAL MEMORY REF .... ' 
occursQ The run Is not only aborted but alsl) all previous 
output on FOR06 is deleted.. Not very satisfactory for 
debugging. 

rep. This situation is the main reason for having ('In EOF cnmnand! 
EOF forces the device specified to be closed, the 
input/output currently taking place to he finIshed And the 
file to he made available. 

In your case, I'm EOF $6 would have made the fi Ie F<HW6 
available to you for inspection when debugqlng .. 

4 
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sug: The Centre should make every attempt to handle re"asonable 
requests tor special services and facilities. 10 this end, 
a form tor reqlJestlng special services should be availahle, 
and the Centre should make an p.ffort to quotP. the cost of 
the special service in advance .. 

In the interests of public relations the Centre should make 
it widely known that they are prepared to handle the special 
servicp,s on a ~by request' basis if at all possi~lp.. 

rep!! The Centre ''!ould be happy to receive requests tor special 
services including software packages not entirely supported 
by the Centr~. It is only by good COMmunication between the 
Centre and Its clients that we can be aware of computing 
needse It must be appreciated however, that the Centre may 
not always be In a position to agree to non-standArd 
services particularly if other users could suffer in any w~y 
at all as a result. The Centre exists pri:u""lrlly to provIde 
a computIng service to the Un1versity and will give proper 
consideration to all reasonable requests. Much can he 
achieved In ~ situation of mutual ct")operatlon of 
underst~ndinq both the problems the Centre may have In 
providIng a servic~ and the problens the user may have in 
not receiving a service. It Is not proposed to introduce ~ 
special form at this stage but a written request for special 
services would seem necessary. 

7 GE-225 FORTRAN EI?ROR 

Because of an error in the Fortran compiler, under SOfllf! 

clrcunstances the order in whIch specification statemrmts occur 
is slgnlficant.and use of any other order fl'ay lead to incorrect 
results. In a particular case reported, wh~re elenpnts of 8 

double precision array were equivalenced to double precisi"" 
scalar varlabl~.s, the necessary order was 

DIMEHSIOh A( 10 9 10) 
EQUIVALENCe (A(1~1),A11). Q & 

DOUBLE PRECISION A,AII 


